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Capital Flows and International Payments
THE UNITED STATES had a smaller deficit
in its international transactions in 1961 than
in any of the three preceding years, but the
deficit was still uncomfortably large. The
surplus on transactions in nonmilitary goods
and services—the second largest for a dec-
ade—was not sufficient to cover rising for-
eign aid payments, military expenditures
abroad, and heavy net outflows of private
capital.
Net outflows of private capital were al-
most as large last year as in 1960. Long-
term outflows in both years were about equal
to the average since 1956, but short-term
and unidentified outflows together were
much larger than in earlier years.
Those short-term outflows that could be
identified consisted primarily of bank loans
and acceptance credits in 1961, and almost
half of the outflows represented credits to
Japan. In contrast to 1960, there were few
signs of speculative movements based on
market uncertainties about the stability of
the dollar. Foreign private investors added
$750 million to their holdings of liquid dol-
lar assets last year, after reducing such hold-
ings $500 million in the second half of 1960.
Outflows of private capital in 1961 were
facilitated by a ready availability of credit
in this country that was designed to encour-
age domestic economic expansion. But the
position of the United States as the main
international reserve center and the world's
largest capital and money market points to a
continued active role for this country in
international lending and investment.
The key financial position of the United
States also carries with it the possibility of
large speculative drains, especially at a time
of deficit in U. S. international transactions.
Convertibility of leading foreign currencies
exposes them also to speculative outflows.
Such drains could pose threats not only to
particular currencies but also to the inter-
national financial mechanism.






NOTE.—Department of Commerce data. Long- and short-term
capital outflows are net of recorded inflows of foreign private
capital other than into liquid assets in the United States.
Unidentified transactions include other kinds of trans*
actions as well as unidentified capital flows. Data for 1961 are
preliminary.
Because this danger is widely recognized,
substantial efforts have been made during
the past year, not only by the U. S. Govern-
ment but also internationally, both to restore
reasonable equilibrium in international pay-
ments and to guard meanwhile against flights
of capital.
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BALANCE OF PAYMENTS
Net transfers to foreigners of U. S. reserves
of gold and convertible foreign currencies
and of liquid dollar assets totaled $2.5 bil-
lion in 1961, compared with transfers rang-
ing from $3.5 to $3.9 billion in the three
preceding years. Net transfers were smaller
last year largely because of temporarily fa-
vorable developments in the first half.
Imports in the first half of 1961 reached
a recession low 10 per cent below the year-
earlier level, and official debt prepayments
—mainly by Germany—provided special
receipts of $650 million. In the second half,
imports rose with recovery in domestic ac-
tivity, and although exports also turned up,
the trade surplus diminished. Meanwhile,
foreign aid outlays expanded sharply and
net capital outflows increased, while mili-
tary expenditures were little changed.
Thus, while the deficit on current account,
long-term private capital, and Government
aid declined from $1.9 billion in 1960 to
only $600 million for the year 1961 as a
whole, it increased to an annual rate of $2.9
billion in the second half. Similarly, net
transfers of gold, convertible foreign cur-
rencies, and liquid dollar assets were very
small in the first half of the year but rose in
the second half to an annual rate of $4.5
billion. While the latter figure was swollen
by an unusual concentration of special finan-
cial transactions in the fourth quarter, some
of which were reversed early this year, the
rate of over-all deficit even aside from those
transactions was roughly $3.5 billion in the
second half.
Clearly, the U. S. balance of payments
remains in unsatisfactory condition. Consid-
erable adjustments are still needed. Some
may already be under way, but their con-
tinuation will require further energetic ef-
forts.
The most important adjustments are those
that will make U. S. goods and services more
competitive in world markets. Stability of
industrial wholesale prices in this country
since early 1959, coupled with price ad-
vances in leading industrial countries
abroad, has worked in this direction. The
5 per cent revaluation of the German mark
and the Netherlands guilder last spring also
helped.
U. S. exports to Europe were well main-
tained during last year's pause in European
economic expansion, whereas they had de-
clined sharply during the European inven-
tory recession of 1958. It is also encourag-
ing that during the business upswing in this
country, merchandise imports did not rise
above 2.9 per cent of gross national product
in the second half of 1961, whereas in 1959
they swelled to 3.2 per cent.
A second set of adjustments requires the
international negotiation of a more equitable
sharing of foreign aid and defense burdens
among prosperous countries. Such negotia-
tions have already borne some fruit, and fur-
ther progress is expected. Additional ad-
vance repayments of U. S. postwar loans
are also a possibility.
A decline in the large net outflows of
private capital from the United States would
also contribute to attainment of equilibrium
in international transactions. But no such ad-
justment was yet visible in 1961 underneath
the quarter-to-quarter fluctuations.
PRIVATE CAPITAL OUTFLOWS
International flows of capital have become
increasingly important in recent years. Out-
flows of private long-term capital from the
United States have contributed to investment
and growth both in less developed countries
and in industrial countries abroad. These
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outflows have been relatively stable in total
over the past 6 years.
Short-term outflows of U. S. private capi-
tal have been related mainly to trade finan-
cing, but in recent years there have been
some outflows for money market invest-
ments abroad and some related to specula-
tion. Short-term outflows tend to increase in
periods of easy credit availability domesti-
cally, and have generally grown in impor-
tance since major foreign currencies became
convertible in 1958.
Long-term capital. Net long-term outflows
came to $2.1 billion in 1961 compared with
$2.2 billion in 1960, about equal to the aver-
age for the past 6 years. Since 1957 an in-
creasing share has gone to Europe, while
petroleum investment in Venezuela and the
Middle East has declined.
Of the 1961 outflow, investment in U. S.
corporation subsidiaries and branches in
Europe accounted for about $700 million,
and direct investment in other parts of the
world for about $900 million. These move-
ments, though classified as long-term, in-
clude changes in intercompany accounts that
are sometimes short-term transactions. Net
U. S. purchases of foreign securities ac-
counted for an additional $700 million, and
other long-term credits for $200 million.
Foreign acquisitions of U. S. corporate se-
curities and direct investments in the United
States came to $400 million net, offsetting
to that extent the outflow of U. S. capital.
In continental European countries, high
rates of saving and the gradual development
of international capital markets, now that
restrictions on capital flows are being re-
laxed, could facilitate increased foreign
investment by those countries in the years
ahead. But with capital demands rising in
the less developed countries, there seems no
reason to expect any large reduction in net
long-term private capital outflows from the
United States.
Bank credit. Credit extended to foreigners
by banks in the United States was the largest
single element in the outflow of private
short-term capital, recorded and unrecorded,
of about $2 billion in both 1960 and 1961.
Last year the net outflow of short-term bank
loans and acceptance credits was $900 mil-
lion, and in addition there were long-term
bank loans of $100 million. This net out-
flow of bank credit compared with one of
$800 million in 1960, and it was two-thirds
larger than the net outflow in any previous
postwar year.
U. S. BANK CREDIT OUTSTANDING
800
1959
NOTE.—End-oJ-month figures for (1) short-term dollar
loans and (2) other short-term dollar claims on foreigners,
except collections outstanding; claims under item 2 arise
primarily under acceptance credits. Latest data shown,
December 1961.
Short-term outflows in 1960 and 1961
included a rise of $ 1 billion for the 2 years
together in U. S. bank claims on Japan, as
shown in the chart. Japanese credit demands
have grown along with annual increases
in industrial production and imports of more
than 20 per cent in each year. These de-
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mands have been made in increasing volume
in foreign money markets as Japanese re-
strictions on borrowing from abroad have
been relaxed. Japanese banks have borrowed
some funds in other foreign markets, but
most of the demands have been met from
banks in the United States, primarily with
acceptance credits.
In late 1961, after Japanese acceptance
credits from U. S. banks leveled off, and as
Japanese reserves were declining under
pressure of a large trade deficit, Japan ob-
tained loans of $200 million from three
large U. S. banks that carry on active bank-
ing relationships with that country. Early in
1962, Japan arranged for additional credits
of $125 million from a number of other
U. S. commercial banks and obtained a
standby arrangement of $305 million from
the International Monetary Fund.
U. S. commercial banks also provided
long- and short-term credits of $100 million
to the Philippines in late 1961 for balance
of payments assistance, as well as credits in
more moderate volume to a number of Euro-
pean and Latin American countries, many
of which regularly draw on credit facilities
with U. S. banks.
Long-standing relationships between
banks in the United States and banks and
official institutions in many foreign coun-
tries, and the unique ability of U. S. financial
markets to meet large-scale credit demands,
contribute to outflows of bank funds from the
United States, especially when credit de-
mands are strong abroad and easier here.
Short-term investments. Since the establish-
ment of convertibility of major foreign cur-
rencies, there have been outflows of U. S.
funds into deposits and other money mar-
ket investments abroad, but recorded out-
flows of this type have been much smaller
than extensions of bank credit. U. S. short-
term foreign investments may be denomi-
nated in foreign currencies or in U. S. dol-
lars. They have been undertaken for a num-
ber of reasons, but primarily for higher
yields or to increase foreign-earned income
for tax considerations.
Reported foreign currency investments
by U. S. residents have been mainly in
money market paper in Canada and the
United Kingdom. These purchases, which
began in the spring of 1960, have generally
been made when foreign Treasury bills pro-
vided higher yields, after taking account of
the cost of covering the foreign exchange
risk, than were available on U. S. Treasury
bills.
However, short-term investments by U. S.
investors may include a wide range of money
market instruments both here and abroad.
The differences between Treasury bill yields
shown in the chart are merely illustrative of
interest-rate differences on various money
market instruments. In considering alterna-
tive investments, some investors may base
their decisions on interest-rate differences
without regard to the cost of covering the
foreign exchange risk.
Reported U. S. holdings of British and
Canadian money market paper reached a
maximum of about $500 million in the
spring of 1961, and holdings in both coun-
tries thereafter declined, as the chart shows.
There was a large decline in holdings of
British paper after the widening of the dis-
count on forward sterling sharply reduced
the yield advantage on British Treasury bills
with forward exchange cover.
During 1961, expansionary monetary
policies in the United States were carried
out in a way designed to prevent downward
pressure on short-term interest rates in this
country, so as to reduce incentives for funds
to move abroad.
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In recent years large increases have oc-
curred in both U. S. and foreign investments
in U. S. dollar-denominated deposits in
European and Canadian banks. Place-
ment of funds in such deposits by foreign
investors normally does not change total
foreign dollar holdings, and thus does not
affect the U. S. balance of payments position.
However, placement of funds abroad by
U. S. investors does increase foreign dollar
holdings and thus contributes to the pay-
ments deficit as conventionally measured.
Statistical information on these deposits
is not collected directly, but they are re-
ported along with other dollar claims by
U. S. firms. Claims on Canada denominated
in U. S. dollars by U. S. nonfinancial con-
cerns increased $100 million in each of the
first 2 quarters of 1961, and probably by
an even larger amount in the fourth quarter.
These increases in U. S. dollar claims con-
sisted in part of time deposits placed with
Canadian banks. Rates paid on these de-
posits were above those payable in the
United States.
In December, the Board of Governors of
the Federal Reserve System authorized an
increase in the maximum permissible rates of
interest payable by member banks on time
deposits. It noted that this action would en-
able member banks so desiring to compete
more vigorously to retain deposits that
might otherwise move abroad.
Unidentified flows. In addition to recorded
outflows of short-term capital, there have
been substantial unrecorded outflows. Before
1960, unrecorded transactions customarily
produced net receipts of several hundred
million dollars a year for the United States,
but in 1960 and again in 1961 there were
net unrecorded payments of about $600
million. The shift of roughly a billion dol-
lars was probably largely attributable to the
development of large unrecorded net capital
outflows.
These flows appear to have been particu-
larly large in the second half of 1960 and
INTEREST ARBITRAGE AND MONEY MARKET INVESTMENTS
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INOTE.—investments in Canadian dollars and in sterling
are reported U. S. claims on Canada and on the United
Kingdom denominated in foreign currencies (excluding
deposits), and are probably mainly investments in money
market paper. U. S. banks report claims held for their
own account or for their customers monthly; latest shown,
Dec. 31, 1961. Others (nonfinancial concerns) report quarterly;
latest data shown, Sept. 30, 1961.
Bill rates are 3-month Treasury, for United States com-
puted from closing bid prices, for Canada auction rate, and
for United Kingdom representative offering rate. Forward
exchange margin: New York closing quotations on 3-month
forward Canadian dollar and sterling. Data for Canada,
Thursdays; for United Kingdom, Fridays.
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the first half of 1961 when there was
speculation in foreign exchange markets.
The flows in the second half of 1960 oc-
curred at a time of widespread doubts about
the future stability of the dollar and strong
demand for gold in London. After the re-
valuation of the German mark and the
Netherlands guilder in March 1961, ex-
change markets were again unsettled, and
there were massive capital flows within
Europe and some flows from the United
States.
GOLD AND DOLLAR TRANSFERS
Net purchases of gold by foreign and inter-
national monetary authorities from the
United States in 1961 were $820 million,
only half as much as in 1960. The smaller
purchases reflected the reduced U. S. pay-
ments deficit, large additions to foreign pri-
vate holdings of dollars, and increases in of-





NOTE.—Gold: decline in total U. S. gold stock, net of in-
crease in 1961 in U. S. official holdings of foreign convertible
currencies. Liquid dollar assets: increases, classified by type
of holder, in foreign and international holdings of liquid
assets in the United States—including deposits, U. S. Govern-
ment securities, bankers' acceptances, and commercial paper.
Data for 19S9 exclude U. S. subscription to the IMF of $344
million tn gold and {1,031 million in special U. S. notes.
ficial dollar reserves of some countries that
had increased the gold proportion of their
reserves in 1960. In the third quarter of
1961, the International Monetary Fund sold
$150 million in gold to the United States
and $350 million to a number of foreign
countries to acquire currencies to be sup-
plied to Britain under a $1.5 billion drawing.
The effect of foreign gold purchases
during the year on the international reserves
of the United States was offset to the extent
of $116 million by net acquisitions by the
U. S. Treasury of convertible foreign cur-
rencies in this amount.
As in 1960, the net increase in free
world stocks of monetary gold was less than
half of the current supply of gold from new
production outside the U.S.S.R. and from
U.S.S.R. gold sales to the rest of the world.
Private demand for gold for hoarding was
exceptionally large in the last few months
of 1960, but diminished sharply after Jan-
uary 1961 when the President reaffirmed
the Government's intention to maintain the
gold value of the dollar. In the second half
of 1961, when international political un-
certainties were especially great, there was
a temporary increase in the private demand
for gold.
Foreign and international holdings of
liquid dollar assets increased by $1.7 billion
in 1961. International organizations in-
creased their holdings by $200 million. Half
of the remainder accrued to the official re-
serves of foreign countries, and half to for-
eign private holders, as the chart shows.
The increase of $750 million in foreign
private dollar holdings was in marked con-
trast with the experience of 1960, when
such holdings had declined in the second
half by as much as they increased in the
first. The rise of $750 million in foreign
countries' official holdings of dollars in 1961
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was less than in either of the two preceding
years.
Foreign commercial banks accounted for
most of the increase in foreign private dol-
lar holdings in 1961. Banks in Germany and
in some other continental European coun-
tries were given special inducements to
maintain or increase their foreign assets. To
some extent, they invested in time deposits
denominated in U. S. dollars in banks in
Britain and Canada. Such deposit holdings
are initially reflected in U. S. data as liabil-
ities to those countries rather than to the
country owning the deposits.
Part of the rise in U. S. liabilities to Can-
ada, and perhaps also to European coun-
tries, may have represented the counterpart
of U. S. dollar time deposits placed abroad
by U. S. residents.
STRENGTHENING THE INTERNATIONAL
FINANCIAL SYSTEM
Since the establishment of convertibility for
leading foreign currencies, increased inter-
national flows of short-term funds, both
recorded and unrecorded, have emphasized
the possible strains to which the interna-
tional payments system may at times be sub-
jected. The continuing deficit in the U. S.
balance of payments and the persistent sur-
pluses of some European countries, which
together have contributed to recurring un-
easiness in foreign exchange markets, have
increased the dangers of potential strains on
the system.
International measures. To enable the
International Monetary Fund to help cope
with large-scale speculative movements of
funds through exchange markets, the Gov-
ernors of the Fund approved in December
1961 a special borrowing arrangement to
supplement its existing resources. Ten mem-
ber countries have agreed, subject to ratifi-
cation by appropriate legislative bodies, to
lend to the Fund up to specified amounts of
their currencies when it requires such ad-
ditional resources to forestall an impairment
of the international monetary system. The
Fund can acquire up to $6 billion, including
$4 billion of convertible currencies other
than U. S. dollars. These resources will en-
able the IMF to act effectively in dealing
with large movements of funds internation-
ally, including movements out of dollars.
The IMF borrowing arrangement does
not reduce the necessity for eliminating the
U. S. balance of payments deficit. However,
it provides potential resources for meeting
any speculative disturbances that might
otherwise interfere with a smooth transition
of the U. S. balance of payments toward
reasonable equilibrium.
U. S. measures. Official operations by U. S.
authorities in foreign exchange markets may
complement the IMF arrangement. Begin-
ning early in 1961 the U. S. Treasury ac-
quired some convertible foreign currencies
through arrangements with foreign central
banks, through borrowing abroad in foreign
currencies, and through receipt in marks of
part of the large German debt prepayment.
With these currencies the Treasury has been
able to engage in foreign exchange trans-
actions for both spot and forward delivery.
The Treasury undertook its first foreign
currency operations last spring to reduce
the large discount on the forward dollar
against the German mark. The discount had
risen above 3.5 per cent in the period of
speculative uncertainty that followed the
revaluation of the German mark and the
Netherlands guilder. Forward sales of marks
against dollars helped to reduce the discount
to about 1.5 per cent, where it remained
through much of the spring.
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The discount widened at midyear, but as
speculation subsided—and especially after
the outbreak of the Berlin crisis—the for-
ward discount on the dollar eased, and the
forward commitments of the Treasury,
which at their peak exceeded $250 million,
were virtually eliminated.
The reduced forward discount on the
dollar made it easier for German exporters
with prospective dollar receipts to cover
their foreign exchange risks by selling these
receipts for future delivery against marks.
If the discount on the forward dollar had
remained high, German exporters would
have been increasingly encouraged to bor-
row dollars against prospective dollar earn-
ings and convert the borrowed dollars into
marks immediately.
Others, too, might have converted dollars
to marks and sold the marks forward, thus
contributing to an inflow of dollars to Ger-
man official reserves. Such increases might
have added both to speculation and to for-
eign official demands for monetary gold.
Later in 1961, when political uncertain-
ties stimulated an inflow of funds to Swit-
zerland, the Treasury entered into similar
forward operations in Swiss francs, selling
francs forward against dollars. It also ac-
quired Swiss francs through a short-term
borrowing of $46 million equivalent from
the Swiss authorities.
The volume of forward Swiss franc con-
tracts concluded for the account of the
U. S. Treasury expanded rapidly in Sep-
tember and October, but leveled off there-
after. Early in 1962, as the inflow of funds
to Switzerland was reversed, half of the
short-term loan in Swiss francs was repaid,
and the remainder extended.
Operations in foreign exchange are no
substitute for fundamental improvement in
the balance of payments. Under appropriate
circumstances, however, foreign exchange
operations may help to moderate temporary
speculative or other capital flows and to re-
duce the potential demand for monetary
gold by lessening foreign official reserve
gains.
Early in 1962 the Federal Reserve Sys-
tem announced its readiness to undertake
foreign exchange operations if the need
should arise. It has since acquired some con-
vertible foreign currencies, including $50
million equivalent in French francs through
a reciprocal arrangement with the Bank of
France and modest amounts of several other
European currencies.
Over the long run, the willingness of
monetary authorities in leading countries
to hold foreign exchange reserves as well as
gold helps to meet expanding needs for
international liquidity.
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